
2/25/2007

Comedy Club 5579 [#382]
ASSU Special Fees

Status: Recommended As-is Financial Officer: Avi Tuschman

Budgeted Requested Recommended Approved Petitioned ElectedApplication Summary

$8,100.00$(8,100.00) $8,100.00 $8,100.00 $8,100.00APPLICATION TOTALS

$8,100.00$8,100.00 $8,100.00 $8,100.00Graduate Special Fees

$7,500.00$(7,500.00) $7,500.00 $7,500.00 $7,500.00    6310 - Honoraria Fees

$600.00$(600.00) $600.00 $600.00 $600.00    7200 - General Marketing Expenses

APPLICATION SUMMARY
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2/25/2007

Comedy Club 5579 [#382]
ASSU Special Fees

Has your VSO received funding from the ASSU Undergraduate 

Senate Appropriations Committee in prior years? If so, how 

much and when?

No. only from GSC $4800 this year. They also funded prior shows in 

an indirect method.

Have you applied for Special Fees in the past 3 years? If so, 

please detail the outcome of each attempt.

No

Have you registered your events/organizations with 

events.stanford.edu? (note: registration is mandatory) 

(yes/no)

yes

How do you plan to publicize your events/programs to the 

greater Stanford community? Have you registered with Events 

at Stanford?

events, artsupdate, gradevents, housing distribution lists, the stanford 

daily, flyering campus, word of mouth, and handing out notices in 

person.

How large is your officer core?

3 officers currently

How many members are on your email list?

250, see above

If you applied for Special Fees last year, is there an increase in 

the amount you're seeking this year? If so, why?

NA

If you are an umbrella group, please list the groups for which 

you are applying for Special Fees, their ASSU account numbers, 

and contact

information for their financial officers.

NA

Please define the services provided by your group with the 

Special Fee, as per the ASSU Constitution:

Improve life on campus

Please describe a few past events organized by our VSO 

(please limit your response to 50-100 words).

we have held 44 comedy nights over the last year... (exactly one 

year)

Please list all:1) assets, 2) reserves, 3) authorized and 

unauthorized non-ASSU bank accounts, 4) sources of funding 

other than Special

GSC is only otehr source of funding

What are the three largest line item requests in your budget 

and why?

Honorarium. To pay the comics to perform.

Marketing. to inform the community.

What events/programs does your group hold throughout the 

year for the Stanford Community?

Every Tuesday we hold a comedy night from 9 PM to 11:30 PM and 

sometimes later...

What is the average attendance at your events?

150+

What is the fundamental goal/purpose of your VSO (please 

limit your response to 50-100 words)?

To improve the life on campus by providing an exceptional event that 

is convenient for students to attend.

What is your total membership?

450 approximately: 300 graduate, 150 undergrad. We have many 

members who are not on our email list. We plan on recruiting them to 

the list over the remainder of this quarter to solidify our membership.

What percentage of your total membership is undergraduate? 

Graduate?

2/3rd grad, 1/3rd undergrad. Am trying to reach out to undergrads 

with limited success, but will of course renew the effort if there was an 

incentive.. like you fuding us.

When and why was your VSO established (please limit your 

response to 50-100 words)?

Last October in order to obtain GSC funds. to bring comedy to 

campus. entertain people. make them laugh.

Why are you requesting Special Fees?

Because we want to grow the event to get bigger and better comics 

that require more money, and because as is we require a lot more 

money than the GSC wants to provide

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS
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Comedy Club 5579 [#382]
ASSU Special Fees

RecommendRequestedBudgeted Approved Petitioned Elected

Tuesday comedy night

five or more professional comics perform at the GCC on campus every Tuesday. Venue is subject to change, but hte 750 pub has been a great place so far.

$8,100.00$8,100.00$8,100.00$8,100.00$(8,100.00)

Honoraria Fees

(Graduate Special 

Fees/Annual)

$7,500.00$7,500.00$7,500.00$(7,500.00)$250 per show for 30 shows a year. Would also 

like to include $2,500 in funding for summer 

shows if possible.

6310 $7,500.00

General Marketing Expenses

(Graduate Special 

Fees/Annual)

$600.00$600.00$600.00$(600.00)$200 a quarter for flyers and expenses related to 

informing the community about the comedy 

shows. Would like to ad $200 for Marketing 

during the summer also if possible.

7200 $600.00

$8,100.00 $(8,100.00) $8,100.00 $8,100.00 $8,100.00APPLICATION TOTALS

BUDGET DETAIL
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